LIVING TO 100

10 Steps towards greater Vitality and Sanity as
We Age
The evidence is clear. More of use
will outlive our actuarial tables.
We'll all live longer. That's going to
happen.
“How" do you want to be when you get "there"?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The good news is we are not destined to suffer the same fate
as our parents.
The good news is an investment in small changes now give
huge returns later.
The good news is you’re never too old to make incremental
changes.
This program opens eyes to the importance of making small
changes now for massive dividends in our vitality later.
You’ll identify your next steps to make now.
Have fun while deciding what changes you want to make.
Impact your life, vitality and future by the time you leave
with a plan of action.

About Dr. Liz
Internationally renowned speaker
and author, Dr. Liz has captivated
audiences around the world, with
ground breaking speeches that
breathe new life into teams and
result in dramatically changed
workplaces. She’s known for lining
up corporate values with vision and
always encourages self-leadership
over management. A visionary and
insightful strategist, her speeches
have been called ‘life-changing”,
“pivotal” & “transformational”.

Testimonials
"As the editor of SPIZZ Magazine, it is always refreshing to work with
someone as talented as Dr. Liz Anderson-Peacock. Not only is she a
gifted chiropractor, coach, writer and author, but she is also an
amazing and authentic individual whose message always seems to
resonate with our 30,000 readers. Passionate and purposeful in
everything she does, Dr. Liz can grace the pages of our magazine
anytime! I only wish there was a "Five Star" rating on Linkedin: that's
how good she really is!"
Mairead Howe Rothman (USA)
"Dr Liz, Thank you for your inspiring keynote to our Massachusetts
group, MACP. Your presentation was packed with thoughtful
distinctions and insights. Your solid content was delivered with wit and
passion and will be remembered by all who attended. Thanks again!"
Dr. Pam Jarboe, DC (USA)
“Dr. Liz has been my client and speaker at 2 conferences that my
company TAP Int'l has organized. Dr. Liz’s on-stage presence is quite
exceptional, giving her “all” while interacting with and transforming
her audience. Dr. Liz’s clinical approach is very much humanized by
her warmth and down to earth character, allowing her audience to
become "part of the journey". It is both a pleasure and privilege to be
in the company of such a warm and thought-provoking professional. Dr.
Liz both moves and motivates with her passionate and integrity-driven
seminars. As a seasoned conference planner I found Dr. Liz to be highly
organized, time sensitive, results-driven in every interaction and a true
professional.”
Corrine Dayman CEO TAP International (Canada)
“After my first conversation with Liz I felt like I had taken in a huge
breath of fresh air, exhaled my frustrations and was left with a feeling
a renewed optimism. The most wonderful thing about working with Dr.
Liz is that she pays attention.
I know without any doubt that Liz is working with me as an
individual with all of my particular needs. Every time I speak with Dr.
Liz it feels like she has breathed more life into that fire in my belly
that is leading me towards something great. For that, and much more,
I am truly grateful.”
Dr. Danielle Warner (Canada)

	
  

Client List
Australian Spinal Research Foundation
(Australia)
CAL JAM (USA)
CAFE — Canadian Association of Family
Enterprises (Canada)
Girls, Gals Gurus Inc., (USA)
International Chiropractic Pediatric
Association (USA)
MACP (USA)
Northwestern Health Sciences University
Parker University & Seminars (USA)
Pure and Powerful Seminars (Canada)
Net Co, now Artra Group Co. (Japan)
Ontario Chiropractic Association (Canada)
TAP International (Canada)
United Chiropractic Association (UK)
Women4Women (Canada)
World Federation of Chiropractic (Brazil)
World Congress of Chiropractic Students
YMCA — Strong Kids
Zonta (Stratford, ON)

Who Should Attend
Human Potential Development
Groups who want greater resources for
managing change

Contact
Dr. Liz Anderson Peacock
T: 705-794-1874
W: drlizspeaker.com
E: drliz@drliz.ca
A: Box 20189, Barrie, ON L4M 6E9
Canada

Format: Available in keynote, workshop, or breakout session

